OMEGA
ISRAEL & JORDAN ADVENTURE TOUR
11 May 2019, Saturday – 23 May 2019, Thursday // Tour Code: T110519A

13 DAYS
10 NIGHTS
11 DAYS OF
TOURING

Western Wall
Garden Tomb
Sea of Galilee Boat Ride
Dead Sea Float
Golan Heights
Masada
Bethlehem
Petra
and Much More!

Mount of Be
atitudes
Petra
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Temple M

Join us on an adventure to the lands of the Bible - Israel & Jordan. Visit iconic
sites such as Temple Mount, Dead Sea and Petra! Our experienced local
tour guides will bring you through the lands' history, geography and culture,
leaving you with a deeper understanding of the land and the Bible.
A unique experience like no other!

FULL PACKAGE PRICE FROM SGD 4,430.00

REGISTER TODAY!
OMEGA TOURS & TRAVEL PTE LTD
60 Paya Lebar Road #04-51 Paya Lebar Square Singapore 409051 Tel: (65) 6295 5193 Email: info@omegatours.com.sg Web: www.omegatours.com.sg

OMEGA
ISRAEL & JORDAN ADVENTURE TOUR
11 May 2019, Saturday – 23 May 2019, Thursday // Tour Code: T110519A

TOUR ITINERARY
DAY 01: SAT, 11 MAY 19
SINGAPORE
Assemble at Changi Airport to begin
your journey that follows the life and
ministry of Jesus, taking you to the
many places mentioned in the Bible.
DAY 02: SUN, 12 MAY 19
AMMAN – PETRA
Welcome to Amman! Proceed to
Mount Nebo, the famous mountain
from where Moses viewed the
Promised Land before he died.
Continue heading south arriving at
Petra where you will stay overnight.
Overnight in Petra.
Meals: Meals on board, Lunch, Dinner

DAY 03: MON, 13 MAY 19
PETRA - AMMAN
Begin your tour of Petra, the world
wonder and a vast unique city carved
into the sheer rock by the Nabateans
who settled here more than 2,000 years
ago. In the afternoon, return to Amman.
If time permits, visit the Citadel and the
Roman theatre before checking into
your hotel. Overnight in Amman.
Meals: Breakfast, Lunch, Dinner

DAY 04: TUE, 14 MAY 19
AMMAN - TIBERIAS
Cross the border from Jordan to
Israel at King Hussein Bridge/Allenby
Bridge. Welcome to Israel! Proceed
to Kfar Kedem where you can enjoy
lunch in a Bedouin tent and get a
hands-on experience and feeling of
what life was like in biblical times.
Enjoy a panoramic view of the Jezreel
Valley from Mount of Precipice. Drive
by Cana where Jesus performed the
first miracle of turning water into
wine at a wedding feast. Travel to
your hotel in Tiberias on the western
shore of the Sea of Galilee. Overnight
in Tiberias.
Meals: Breakfast, Lunch, Dinner

DAY 05: WED, 15 MAY 19
TIBERIAS
Start your day at Mount Arbel with a
spectacular view of the Sea of Galilee
and its surrounding hills. Take a boat
ride to truly experience the Sea of
Galilee. Disembark at the Ancient
Boat Museum to see an ancient
fishing boat recovered from the mud
along the shores of the Sea of Galilee.
Proceed to Mount of Beatitudes
where Jesus delivered the Sermon
on the Mount. Enjoy the famous St
Peter’s Fish for lunch. Continue to
Capernaum, being one of the three
key cities of Jesus’ ministry. Stop by
the Church of St Peter’s Primacy
where the Jesus restored Peter
who had denied Him before the
crucifixion. Overnight in Tiberias.
Meals: Breakfast, Lunch, Dinner

DAY 06: THU, 16 MAY 19
GOLAN
Today, you will go to the north to the
Golan where you can see the borders of
Israel, Jordan, Syria and Lebanon. Visit
Caesarea Philippi, being the location
of one of the largest springs feeding the
Jordan River. Explore the impressive
archaeological site of Tel Dan once
the capital of the ancient northern
kingdom. Overnight in Tiberias.
Meals: Breakfast, Lunch, Dinner

port city, famous for its association
with the biblical stories of Jonah and
Peter before driving up to Jerusalem,
totally unique and there is no other
place like it. Overnight in Jerusalem.
Meals: Breakfast, Lunch, Dinner

Joppa

DAY 08: SAT, 18 MAY 19
DEAD SEA
Travel across the Judean Desert
to the Dead Sea, the lowest point
of earth. Visit Beit ‘Abara where
John the Baptist spent much time
baptizing here and the children of
Israel entered into the Promised
Land. Proceed to Masada, a rugged
natural fortress in the Judean Desert
overlooking the Dead Sea. Explore
Ein Gedi, a true oasis with streams
running with water all year long,
feeding a rich greenery and a variety
of desert wildlife. Near Qumran,
view the caves where the Dead Sea
scrolls were found accidentally by a
Bedouin boy in 1947 before having
the chance to float in the Dead Sea
with its therapeutic benefits. Stop
by the Wadi Qelt that runs through
a steep canyon in the Judean
wilderness before returning to your
hotel. Overnight in Jerusalem.
Meals: Breakfast, Lunch, Dinner

Caesarea Philippi

DAY 07: FRI, 17 MAY 19
TIBERIAS - JERUSALEM
Explore the hilltop ‘chariot city’ of
Megiddo, possibly the site of the
final battle of Armageddon. Travel
to Mount Carmel, probably the best
view of the area of Elijah’s battle
with the prophets of Baal. Drive
along the Mediterranean coastline
to see the aqueduct and the Roman
theatre at the ancient harbor city of
Caesarea Maritima. Spend some
time exploring Joppa the ancient

Mount of Precipice

Wadi Qelt
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DAY 09: SUN, 19 MAY 19
JERUSALEM
Admire the Old City of Jerusalem and
its walls from the Mount of Olives.
See the beautiful Dominus Flevit that
commemorates the weeping of the
Lord when He observed Jerusalem.
Walk down the Palm Sunday Road
to the Church of All Nations and
the Garden of Gethsemane. Pass
through the Lion’s Gate to the Pool
of Bethesda where Jesus healed the
paralytic and exercise your vocal gifts
by singing a hymn in the 12-century
St Anne’s Church. Follow the Via
Dolorosa believed to be the path
that Jesus would have walked on
His way to the crucifixion. Travel to
Bethlehem, the birthplace of Jesus
and hometown of David. See the
Church of the Nativity, one of the
oldest surviving Christian churches
in the world. Visit the Shepherds’
Fields associated with the scene
where the Angel of the Lord visited
the shepherds with the news of
Jesus’ birth. Overnight in Jerusalem.
Meals: Breakfast, Lunch, Dinner

DAY 10: MON, 20 MAY 19
JERUSALEM
See the Dome of the Rock located
on Temple Mount, one of Jerusalem’s
most recognizable land marks. Spend
some time praying near the Western
Wall, the holiest place where Jews
pray. Read the Psalms of Ascents
as you walk on the Southern Steps.
See the remains of the colonnaded
street in the Jewish Quarter. Tour
Yad Vashem a memorial to the
victims of the Holocaust. See Model
of Jerusalem and the Dead Sea
Scrolls at the Shrine of the Book.
Spend some time shopping at the
Mahane Yehuda Market. Overnight
in Jerusalem.
Meals: Breakfast, Lunch, Dinner

DAY 11: TUE, 21 MAY 19
JERUSALEM
Explore the City of David, the
birthplace of the city of Jerusalem.
Take an adventurous walk through
Hezekiah’s Tunnel to the Pool of
Siloam where Jesus cured a blind
man with a mud mixture. Visit the
Upper Room where the Last Supper
took place near Zion Gate and the
Church of St Peter in Gallicantu
which stands on the traditional
site of the house of Caiaphas the
High Priest. Proceed to the Garden
Tomb, a perfect place for reflection.
Catch another breathtaking view of
Jerusalem from Mount Scopus as
you prepare to leave the city the next
day. Overnight in Jerusalem.

DAY 12: WED, 22 MAY 19
AMMAN - AIRPORT
Cross the border from Israel to
Jordan at Allenby Bridge. Proceed to
a sumptuous lunch waiting for you.
You will be transferred to the airport
for your flight home.
Meals: Breakfast, Lunch, Meals on board

DAY 13: THU, 23 MAY 19
SINGAPORE
Arrive home with many wonderful
memories and a deeper revelation
and appreciation of the Bible.
* Note that the above itinerary is subject
to change based on the pace of the group,
availability and accessibility of sites due to
unforeseen circumstances. Time and/or
weather will also determine the coverage
and visitation of the sites.

TOUR MAP

Meals: Breakfast, Lunch, Dinner
Garden of Gethsemane

FLIGHT ITINERARY
EMIRATES AIRLINE
DEPART FROM SINGAPORE
EK 405
SIN/DXB
(12MAY) 0140 / 0450 (12MAY)
EK 901
DXB/AMM (12MAY) 0730 / 0950 (12MAY)
RETURN TO SINGAPORE
EK 904
AMM/DXB (22MAY) 1750 / 2150 (22MAY)
DXB/SIN
(23MAY) 0230 / 1405 (23MAY)
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TOUR PRICE

SGD 4,430.00 per person1,2
*Note that the above tour price is based on twin-sharing and does not include
airport taxes. Request for single room is subject to hotels' availability. Single
room surcharge is SGD 1,080.00 per person.

TOUR PRICE INCLUDES

Return Economy
class group
air tickets on
Emirates Airline

•
•
•
•
•

11 days of
touring in an
air-conditioned
deluxe bus

10 nights stay
in good local
touring class
hotels 3

10 x Breakfast
11 x Lunch
10 x Dinner

English-speaking licensed Israel and Jordan guide proficient in the Bible.
All sites and entrance fees as stated in the itinerary.
Water will be provided only during meals.
Tips to tour guides, bus drivers, hotels and restaurants.
All group transfers as per itinerary.

TOUR PRICE EXCLUDES
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Airport taxes of SGD 200.00 (as of Aug 2018).
Any increase in airport taxes.
Any increase in border crossing fees.
Travel insurance. 4
Personal expenses, medical coverage and drinks during meals.
Mineral water consumed on the bus or during the tour.
Israel and Jordan visa fee (to apply on own, if applicable).

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION
1.

2.

3.
4.

The above tour price is based on a minimum number of 40 persons per bus. If there are less than 40 persons per
bus, the tour price will be as follows:
•
35-39 persons per bus: SGD 4,550.00 per person / 30-34 persons per bus: SGD 4,690.00 per person
A non-refundable deposit of SGD 1,500.00 per person is required within 7 days upon seat reservation, together
with the online booking form and a photocopy of passport in order to confirm your reservation. Seats are
reserved on a first come first served basis. Registration closes on 10 December 2018. Balance collection is due
on 01 March 2019. Payment is by way of cheque or Internet Banking. Banking details will be provided. All bank
charges are to be borne by travellers.
Hotels are subject to changes without prior notice.
All travellers are strongly encouraged to purchase own travel protection plan from own home country.

HOW TO REGISTER
To register, please complete the booking form at www.omegatours.com.sg/booking-form/ and we will get in touch with
you.
•
Under Tour Code, please enter T110519A for our system to capture your booking.
•
Under NRIC/FIN No, please enter NIL for non-Singaporeans.
•
Each traveller has to complete his/her own booking form (e.g. if there are 2 travellers, we should receive 2 booking
forms).
•
Once we receive your booking form, we will contact you on the seat availability and deposit payment.
Click here for terms & conditions
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